A marriage made
in the Mediterranean
AT T H E U LT I M AT E S E A S I D E R E T R E AT

Secluded

Sophistication

With its mythical allure, breathtaking beauty and gracious service, Anassa is a
dream backdrop for weddings with heart. Cascading down a secluded hillside
to a crystal-clear bay, its Byzantine Chapel, Village Square and sea-facing
terraces frame picture-perfect occasions of understated elegance.

Venues

with heart
From an al fresco Village Square banquet to canapés and cocktails
overlooking the wild Akamas peninsula, our five diverse venues will help
you craft the celebration of your dreams.

Venue
		

Seating
Capacity

Cocktail
Capacity

Village Square

Min. 60; max 300

500

Amorosa/Mosaic Terrace

Min. 25; max 110

300

Sunset Terrace

20 for ceremony; 16 for dinner

40

Zephyros Ballroom

280 banquet style

-

Helios

120 inside; 140 outside (min. 40)

-

Basiliko

40 (4 tables of 10)

-

Roman Garden

20 for ceremony

50

‘Ayia Athanasia’ Chapel

Sunset Terrace

Pledge forever in our Byzantine styled chapel,

An intimate and inviting balcony for an

Saint Athanasia, complete with its own bell-tower and

evening ceremony, painted-sky cocktail reception,

authentic white-washed appeal.

or stylish dinner celebration.

The Village Square

Zephyros Ballroom

Surrounding our picturesque chapel, the Village Square

A lavish foyer, marble staircase and magnificent

is an atmospheric enclave for al fresco

ballroom set the scene for glittering gala receptions or buffet

celebrations infused with sun-kissed Cypriot charm.

banquets of grand and glorious proportions.

Roman Garden

Helios Restaurant

Our Mediterranean-style parterre is an intimate

Exclusive-use meets easy elegance at this

formal garden for stylish al fresco weddings,

fine-dining, starlit setting with olive tree terrace

complete with central water feature, symmetrical pathways

and stylish interiors.

and ornamental box hedging.

Basiliko
Mosaic / Amorosa Terrace

Intimate and unforgettable romance is a given

Say “I do” with a view on Anassa’s majestic main

in our candle-lit stone cavern complete with vaulted

terrace. High above the bay, cooled by gentle sea breezes,

ceiling and winding staircase for

it’s a gorgeous, elevated expanse for a breath-taking

a centre-of-attention arrival.

ceremony or starlit reception.

F&B

wining and dining
At Anassa, we never compromise on quality. Overseen by the
ever-inspiring Executive Chef David Goodridge, we are the only Hotel in
Cyprus to make all of our own cheese, breads, pastries, jams and sauces
onsite for the freshest, most authentic flavours (including gluten, sugar
and dairy free). We promote seasonal local produce and specialities, and
just about any cuisine or cake can be masterfully prepared
by our exceptional team.

Accommodations & Facilities

your haven awaits

From the marble-columned oasis of the main building,
Anassa’s crescent of low-rise rooms, suites and residences cascades
through fragrant gardens, pathways and pool
to the shimmering sea.

If music be
the food of love
Choose from the
ambient strains of an expert
harpist, on-the-pulse DJs, a
contemporary band or a jazz
quartet with our pick of the
region’s best performers.

Sea-inspired blessings
Regularly named one of the world’s best spas,
Thalassa Spa is a neoclassical retreat of health and
indulgence arranged around a columned sky-lit
pool. Prepare for your day in sublime style with
thalassotherapy, massages, body treatments and
facials plus flawless hair, make-up and nail services.

The finishing touches

Let your day blossom with our talented
florist’s stunning arches, bouquets and
boutonnières. Capture treasured moments
with our photography and videography
packages. And let us ease the planning by
organising your guests’ transport and
arrival requirements.

With our c0mpliments
An Anassa wedding comes with a cornucopia of
complimentary extras: room upgrade (subject to
availability); a welcome fruit platter, flowers and
bottle of bubbles to toast your arrival; a candlelit
three-course dinner for two (applicable with a
minimum 3-night stay); a Champagne honeymoon
breakfast and more: gifts from our hearts to yours.

It takes

a village...
… and with only one wedding booked on any given day at Anassa,
you can be assured of the undivided attention of our entire team
and priority booking of any venue.

Next steps...
1
Submit your enquiry to
our Wedding Coordinator

2
Choose and book your date and venue

3
Make your food and beverage selections

4
Customise your entertainment,
photography, cake and flowers

5
Plan your spa appointments

6
Relax and leave the rest
of the details to us

Our Wedding Coordinator is on hand to advise and support you
throughout the whole process, so you can relax knowing
all the details will be taken care of.

The small print
• T o secure your date, a non-refundable deposit
of €2000.00 (credited towards event charges)
is required within 3 weeks of booking, pending
acceptance of all terms and conditions
•	For civil ceremonies, required papers must be
received by our Wedding Coordinator a month
before your wedding date
•	You must be in Cyprus at least 2 working days
before your wedding to attend the Town Hall
in person. (This is required to submit original
documents and sign the application; a copy of two
witnesses’ passports must also be provided.)
•	Civil ceremonies are available weekdays 3:30pm
– 6:00pm and last for 10 minutes. One marriage
certificate is included in the Town Hall fee
•	Wedding ceremonies are only available at Anassa
in conjunction with a Wedding Reception
•	Only one Wedding is permitted per day at Anassa
to ensure the undivided attention of our team
•	All food and drinks, including wedding cake, must
be arranged through Anassa
•	We recommend using our carefully sourced
photographers and entertainers as we are
unable to offer on-site assistance or accept any
responsibility for other third party suppliers
•	Please refer to the terms and conditions provided
by our Wedding Coordinator at the time of booking

Paperwork
• P
 assports
• Birth certificates
•	Affidavit letters for the bridal couple (proof of
single status)
•	Application form filled out by hand (emailed
to you by the Hotel)
•	Copies of two witnesses’ passports (Age 18+),
showing name and passport number
If applicable:
•	Divorce certificate / Decree absolute (must be
an original copy with an apostille stamp)
• Death certificate if widowed
•	Deed poll or separate statutory declaration in
case of change of name (e.g. where passport
and divorce certificates have a different name)
•	For any person under 21 years of age, signed
parental permission is required
•	Please refer to the terms and conditions
provided by our Wedding Coordinator at the
time of booking

Contact details
Wedding Coordinator
Dora Demetriou
Asstmgrsec.anassa@thanoshotels.com
00 357 26 888 206
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